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B-226295 

March 8, 1988 

The Honorable Don Edwards 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Civil 

and Constitutional Rights 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

On February 27, 1987, we issued a report to respond to your questions 
about the cost and status of the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s (FBI’S) 

voice privacy program.’ Although our review at that time had not been 
completed, we found that the FBI’S voice privacy program had expe- 
rienced substantial increases in estimated and actual costs and was sig- 
nificantly behind its original completion schedule, which strongly 
suggested that the FBI did not adequately analyze its needs before pro- 
curing its voice privacy system. We also raised questions for your Sub- 
committee to consider in deciding whether to further authorize the FBI- 

led, integrated voice privacy system intended to meet the combined 
radio communications needs of the FBI, Drug Enforcement Administra- 
tion (DF,A), and the I!.S. Marshals Service (CSMS). 

In a March 2, 1987, transmittal letter, you asked the FBI to respond to 
the questions raised in our report; specifically, to address the justifica- 
tion, requirements, and cost estimates for the integrated voice privacy 
system. On April 30, 1987, the E’RI sent a formal response to your letter, 
taking issue with a number of points in our report. On May 11,1987, the 
FBI sent the same response to us. 

This supplemental report summarizes our evaluation of the FBI’S 

response. In conducting this evaluation, we met with key FBI officials on 
numerous occasions to better understand their position and review addi- 
tional data that they had prepared in response to our report. We also 
shared with the FBI the evidence we had supporting our initial report. 
Where applicable, we have included relevant information from subse- 
quent discussions with ~131 officials and additional data provided by the 
FBI. 

We have summarized our evaluation of the FBI’S concerns into three key 
areas: (1) the initial digital voice privacy (DVP) program cost estimate, 
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conclusion; (2) develop a long-range plan that considers all known pos- 
sibilities and contingencies; (3) establish a project review committee 
with top management participation; (4) establish a system to monitor 
cost estimates against actual costs to identify trends and efficiencies; 
(5) designate a chain of command for information and set up an official 
project file for all communications; and (6) give the Department of Jus- 
tice, Office of Management and Budget, and the Congress the best avail- 
able information on a timely basis, spelling out any uncertainties that 
could cause cost estimates to escalate. 

As indicated above, the Inspection Division audit memorandum was not 
specifically intended to address our February 1987 report or the FBI’S 
May 11,1987, response to our report. However, it does, in effect, concur 
with our report by recognizing the need for realistic cost and milestone 
estimates and the importance of long-range planning. On the other hand, 
the audit memorandum states that “the first cost estimate of DVP was 
done by the FRI subsequent to the first contract being awarded and was 
for $132 million,” which differs from our statement that $79.3 million 
was the FBI's initial voice privacy program cost estimate. The audit 
memorandum also alleges that our report was inaccurate in many 
respects, without showing where inaccuracies occurred or providing 
substantiating information. The memorandum does not address other 
areas of concern that the FBI raised in its response, such as our compli- 
ance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Although the audit. memorandum cited $132 million as the FBI'S initial 
DVP estimate, the FBI'S Executive Assistant Director for Administration 
acknowledged, in a discussion on December 7, 1987, that $79.3 million 
was the FBI'S first DVP program estimate. The FBI'S recognition of this 
fact resolves a major area of disagreement, and impacts other issues 
related to the alleged errors in our report. Our evaluation of each of the 
key areas of disagreement-the initial cost estimate, alleged errors in 
the report, and compliance with audit standards-and the impact of the 
December 7, 1987, discussion, is summarized below. 

Initial Cost Estimate The FBI had disagreed that the $79.3 million estimate cited in our report 

for the DVP Program was its initial voice privacy program cost estimate, and indicated that 
this estimate was developed by an engineering consultant firm in con- 
junction with a study of analog versus digital technologies. According to 
the FBI, this estimate was never communicated to the Congress. In its 
response and the Inspection Division audit memorandum, the FBI said 
that its first estimate for the voice privacy program was $132.4 million. 
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We believe that the reasons that the FBI cites for increasing its cost esti- 
mates (e.g., new modus operandi, additional coverage, and expanded 
operations) are essentially the same reasons that we include in describ- 
ing field office needs on page 3 of our February 1987 report. We have 
documentary evidence to further support the reasons for the cost esti- 
mate revisions, and discuss this evidence in the appendix. 

In addition, the FBI’S disagreement with some of the other reasons that 
we cite for the increased DVP cost estimates (e.g., field office differences, 
technology limitations) stems from t,he fact that we used $79.3 million 
as the initial DVP cost, estimate, while the FBI used $132.4 million as the 
starting point for all subsequent cost estimate revisions. The FBI’S 

December 7, 1987, recognition of the $79.3 million estimate should have 
reconciled some of our disagreements in this area. In a December 10, 
1987, discussion, however, the Deputy Assistant Director, Office of Pro- 
gram Evaluations and Audits, FBI Inspection Division, told us that the FBI 

still believes GAO inaccurately stated some of the reasons for the 
increases in cost estimates. 

The FBI also cites alleged inaccuracies in specific contract issues raised in 
our report. For example, the FBI takes issue with our use of the term cost 
overrun, and interprets it in the strict contractual sense of the word. In 
its response, the FBI says it is “facetious to assert a cost overrun in a 
firm fixed-price contract.” We believe that the FBI has taken the term 
cost overrun out of the context in which it was intended in the report. 
While we understand that the term is generally used when referring to 
government contract costs, we use the term cost overrun only in the con- 
clusions section of our February 1987 report (see page 5) to indicate 
that the DVP program exceeded its original estimated costs. We do not 
assert that the FBI had cost overruns on its voice privacy contracts. We 
note in the Objectives, Scope, and Methodology section of our February 
1987 report (see page 12) that we did not specifically evaluate the pro- 
curement process, contract method, or funding and invoicing procedures 
for the FBI’S voice privacy program. 

Compliance With In its response, the FIR alleges that we did not conduct our audit in 

Generally Accepted accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards, 
stating that the GAO report (1) was not prepared according to guidance 

Government Auditing for program results reviews, (2) lacked balance and proper perspective, 

Standards (3) was based on hearsay, when direct evidence was available, and 
(4) did not measure program progress against appropriate standards. In 
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36 field offices. We believe the status of these procurements is an appro- 
priate measure for evaluating the FBI’s progress in implementing its 
program. 

According to the FBI, the statements we made concerning the reasons for 
DVP cost estimate increases are based on hearsay. Our source for these 
statements is not hearsay evidence as asserted by the FBI, but our evalu- 
ation and interpretation of documentary evidence. This evidence 
includes official FBI cost memoranda that update DVP cost estimates and 
provide specific reasons for the increased estimates. We primarily relied 
on documentary evidence to support our findings throughout the report, 
corroborating certain points with FBI officials responsible for the pro- 
gram where applicable. 

Regarding the FBI’S statement that we did not give it a copy of the 
February 1987 report for advance review and comment, we were 
requested by the Subcommittee not to obtain formal agency comments 
because the report was interim in nature and the Subcommittee wanted 
the report before scheduled congressional hearings. This fact was dis- 
closed in the Objectives, Scope, and Methodology section of our report, 
where we noted that “as requested, we did not obtain official agency 
comments on a draft of this report.” We did, however, conduct a close- 
out meeting on December 10, 1986, with the Section Chief, Assistant 
Section Chief, and the DVP Program Manager of the FBI Engineering Sec- 
tion, Technical Services Division-the highest level FBI management 
officials that we had worked with during the assignment. While we did 
not discuss all supporting information, we did communicate our main 
message that the FBI’S voice privacy program had experienced increases 
in estimated and actual costs and was behind its original completion 
schedule. The FBI officials clarified points and expressed their opinions 
on the facts provided during the meeting, and we incorporated their 
comments into the report as appropriate. 
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Appendix 
Agency Response and GAO Evaluation 

In its February 27, 1987, report, "?BI Voice PriVaq: Cost, 
status. and 3iture Direction, 'I the General Accounting Office (GM), 
Infomation Management and Technology Division (B-226295), asserts: 

. There have been "substantial increases" end "cost ovens" in both 
es:r=ated md actxl costs far the.project. 

. The Diqltal Voice Privacy (DVP) effort has suffered u*iTnifiCmt 
delays" ard is "significantly behind" the original ComgletiOn schedule 
and anticipated milestones. 

. T?e above phenonena are caused by project management deficiencies and 
incorrect basic assuxptians which were made when oriqrnally projectiaq 
CO!xl. 

I-z? repot, suqqests t!mt the Congress mlqht wish to withhold 
aui'.orizati:n for expansion of DVP into an Integrated Dlgital Voice Privacy 
(IX'P) sys-a smpor;inq the FBI, the Drug Enforcement Administration 
(X1), and ee U. S. Marshals Service (IJSKS) until co*ts are fully deter- 

zined and jxtification far IDVF has been qlven based upon an analysis of 
req~xments and alternative course* of action. 

~'v'p is a dynmic, Lhzeat-driven, misslcn-based. tactical 
ccxskcat<:ns sysiezz responding to substanrial, dowaced threats which 
*er:ously ~sx~=, and *on&me* neutralize, perfoxance of mandated 
ixestlgatzve responstiilities. There are no -cost o"e?zFAn*." me 
572.3 millim cost growth iS attrLbutahle to increased requlrments 63%, 
uzcontroll~les 29%, and cost underestimates 0%. All chanqes have been 
ac=xmdate wabin emsting contracts end their option clauses. Contrary 
to the picrxe portrayed, both general and special requirements are being 
met in a fixmcmlly responsible manner which frequently inures to the 
government's pecuniary advantage (such as purchaslnq equipment today at 
yesterday's prxes). Diversions from the 1982 implenencatlOn schedule are 
soundly based upon dynamic priorities established by FBI officials respon- 
sible for izvestiqatlve direction, priorities, and accor.plishrents. DW 
equipment r.=a available to our investigative personnel is sufficient to 
meet crlticti investigative needs in field offices contauunq 84% cf our 
overall Speczal Aqent work force. Conpletion of individual field office 
SYstens covered by early contract* in most cases awaits site acTJisition* 
for fixed eczpment. Rather than considering this, in vacua, as a 
"significant: telay," :t should be viewed as a prudent nazaceaer.t decision 
(i.e., await availability of cz?.erCial facilities for vhi& we would be 
one of several lessees, :at?.er tlan inc.x the efi,ra expense of ac~~irlng 
Our own site r-.d ccnstnlctlr.q our own tower). TD perfarz a static audit of 
D'.T based laqzly "pen a f:ve-year-old context! wlthcut regard to -e 
SYStel's accc=,l:sh-.ents, s"tce**es, and contxb~c~ons to -de law 
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See comment 1 

- review of GAO's report is divided into three SeCtiOnS: One 
addressing pxqrematic sanagement issues, one speaking to contractual 
natters , and one containing OUT concluding renarlcs. 

F31 iESWNSE 

l There is no hietcrlcal base upon which Cost 
esdmtes could be made: This was the first 
di;lcal, DES encrypted, nationwide system. 
Tne $79.3 million estinate, xcade by an 
engineering consultant fim (Hydrotronics), 
was never intended as a definrtive cost 
projection. It served merely as a basis for 
co=?ar:r.g existing analog technolw witi a 
dig;tal system. The FBI’s first estilate 
was zade lmediately fol:oving award of tie 
tillson contract and was based upon the 
di?fxence between the cost for the 
Lx Angeles DW System and an rz?enczypted 
a&~ systO-?I.2 T-do other metbodolqres 
'are applied as checks.' The estixate, 
S13L.4 nrllion. was for providir.3 tie FBI 
wit5 a nationwide DVP system having coverage 
ar.5 22xtionality at then-existing levels. 
A rz.-iew of this est&ate, Superfxzlly 
trzted by GAO as wrong because of 

2 Zen-rx1szir.g 3ricas for a new naloq Sysxm were deterxned for each 
office based upon maintenance of existing coverage and functicnality. 
One-tue engxneering cos:s were feducted. For the second tbzou;n the 
sixth offices, we included Hotor,la labor rates for installation of the 
systems. For subsequent offices we envisioned using predamznantly FBI 
technicians. To ensue DVP range loss was adequately consrdered, a 100% 
increase in repeater* was factored into the estu2te. The microwave 
backbone is not subject to DVP rr?ge loss. Actnal repeater increases are 
not the 80% to 100% stated by G.2, but 40% to 60%. The difference in 
costs beWeen a Las Angeles DV? versus a replacenent analog System we* 
coroputed a* a percentage of the lrtter and applied on a proportionate 
basis to the renaining rifti{-eigtz 
Quantico. 

field offices plu the FBI Academy at 
Each cor.parison cook 2.x consideration the individual 

characteristics of that office, S23h as terrain and t!?e use of different 
backbone tecr=lologies/ccnfr~urati~.-.s. 

3 Izdivldual hardware Co*:* were aG<e 1 (again pr5xzing a 100% ir.crease in 
the nuder of repeater* re?Jired) ~~..-.rl a g~~.erally accepted &d-on of 33% 
was aade to appraxtiate nor.e~J1pxex co*ts. A syste~-c~st-~er-~q*nt- 
aemed figure was ccmputed, based ':;zn the Los 3qeles syscea, and 
projected field wide for t".e then-exiting total cz~glexnt of F91 
+gent*. 

- 3 - 
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See comment 2. l The 5204.4 million 
esctiated ccst is 
wklistic. 5147 
Lillian has teen 
ST;*?&: (Of 5177 
xllic?. obligated) to 
C3YST 36 cf 59 
c:ficss OTllV 3 of 
2s 36 ;ff:ces have 
accested their 
systcl. 

- $21.3 million (29%) due to 
~contrcllables (i.e., increases in 
Special Agent compl~~t and the 
vehicle fleet: additional Special 
operations Grcu?s ar.d oqai-azed Crize 
Dmg EniorCSmenr. Tcsk FCrCSS: tie 
Boston FBI/DE?. integrated OVP testked). 

- $5.6 million (8%) underestimated 
(primarily additional structures, 
strsss analyses, nicr:ave path 
sweys , installatim costs by 
ccntra.ctcr rather t!lr? F3I persor2le!., 
and certain test eqxiqent). 

l This is an unsupported assxtion where, 
presumbly, the reader 1s to infer this frca 
the fsw descriptive szat;stics given. X 
nreferable and amrcnrmt2 approach is tc 

livels and the nuber of v~icles in the 
fleet. For a target staffkg level of 8,314 
S~scxl Agsnts in tie 59 flsld offices and a 
venrc1a fleet of ?pproxxE2ly 7,000, ti-.e 
fo1lciirr.g ow equpment is z-site: 

- 5.894 mobile radlcs 
- 5,293 portable radios 
- 41s repsaters 
- 303 base stat1cns 
- 240 nicrcwave emxx0-zs 

27. e+=n of *e 36 offi& :xhlch 
collacc~vely contain 84% of cur Special 
.:genc scgulation), there Is mars tbn one 
radio ?or each agent. 5 72s systeIn- 
acceptance figure predoairzzely reflects the 
shorxge of sites for tcwers. Rather than 
construct our cm facilities, we are 
awaiting the avail&ilitjr cf ccmercial ones 
where we can be one of sevxal lessees. 

Additional cost-contrimenz factors 
apparently not considered k: GAO: 

- New technolwv by I!oZ:xla. scheduled 
for iTplcTsniitl& ti:S y&r, Which 
rsccwrs virtually all ~-.e ranga loss 
previously emergences. 

- Installation Of tone czT.=rs1 for base 
stations. ml* r2d!.c25 r~stallation 

5 'I% need for ncre than one radio per agent dr15e5 m cerzin sit.‘?.tic;.s 
where the agent altermtes between his czr ~3. ucri::r.q cn fsst, sech as a 
clcse-m surver11ar.ce. 

-5- 
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Agency Response and GAO Evaluation 

See comment 4 

designed in the 
1960s. The FBI did 
not anticipate 
field office needs 
for expanded 
qecqraphlcal 
cmeraga of 
crl=x~al activities 
teyond the range of 
5.e ex1stir.g radio 
sys~err. xxroved 
cxzxz:c3~ions 
features (for 
exaz~le, ar'-drtional 
radio channels to 
a5skz.t joint hw 
enfcrcment 
oqraticns), and 
=.x6 eculpzent for 
22 qr&r.g m.z:er 
cf qenzs 2nd 
-iGL?L=:as. 

- Field office 
drfferences. The 
'31 assumed thax 
t?.e costs of the 
Los Xngeles 
sysw~--the first 
f-eld office to 
receive OVF radis 
eq;F=ent--could be 
drrectly projected 
nacmnwlde, without 
conslderlng the 

not interviewed by GAO auditcrs,6 would 
have disclosed that "one-for-Ons" 
replacement methodology was not used. The 
need for expended geographical coverage 
md fcr.ctionality was considered, but not 
quantifiable with any rersonable degree of 
precision in the rewired tine frame. 

- \eo?.g. It vas the difference beween 
ad<itxnal costs which was used ard, in 
fat=, uderstated by only 4%. 

6 The American Institute of certified Public Accsantants, AIC?X 
Professronal Standards, Section 326.19: "The independent auditor's 
cb]ectlve is fo obtain sufficient ccapetent evidential matter to provide 
;,$niwlth a reasonable basis for fczxikg an opinion." The GAO Gem&al 

cv Manual, Chapter 7, Page 1: "Evidence we obtain nust meet t!e 
basic tests of sufficiency, competence, ad relevance." Standards for 
Audit of Govemental Orcanizatlcns. Prw'mm. ACtiVitles. and Fux:~cns, 
by the conptroller General of the Unlted States, Page 53, "Views of 
respoxible of'icials. i One of the most effective ways to ensure that a 
report 15 fair, conplete, ad cblective is to obtain advance review and 
ccz.zents by officials of the audlted entity." and Page 45, "Coxetence. 
To be competent, evidence should be reliz.ble and 'he best cbtatitile 
through the use of reasontile audit methods." The above citations 
suggest GAO should not have relied Ucon hearnav evidence. but sucken t3 
9.e Division official respcnsrble for the estkte and ekmined*hls file 
re1atin-j to tie matter. 

-7- 
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r 

See comment 8 

contract comletion 
nileszones (Lith 
euaxples cited fro= 
the first three 
contracts). 

= 5r.dlir.g of basic 
rznaqex?nt 
3~o:esses (e.cr.. a. 
long-range‘plan; 
identifying 
soecific 
rocpulrcmts, czst- 
benefits oe 
altenative sy2ce-J 
cz.figazlt107.s and 
>rscu.rerent 
ap?roaches) 
adversely affectad 
the prcqra% 

Indianapolis, for the 1987 World Indoor 
Track events), timely support for other 
special events, and the cczpletion of nini 
system for Me Special aperations Grows 
(the systea's single most izgonant user 

qrouu ) . Minor, from a fmctronality 
stall&p0 int , completion delays did occur in 
tie Allison contract (e.g., the swapout of 
engineering prototype consoles for 
prodxtion units, provided for under the 
contract) 1 In the Gload and K@pr.er 
C^Ytr?.C=s, systene were slated m the 
redesiqn cycle so that the design 
infrastncture would facilitate 
integration under the new systm cs?5ir.Lng 
the FBI, DW, and USPIS. In ths Eiexz.n 
contract, revisions were nade to 
acccmcdate critical recpkrezzents (such .a5 
Nev York Division's need for car-co--or 
c=zmications anywhere vichhm 25 z.iles c: 
:lew York CiYl). 

0 he FX'S use Of long-range plans for 
techxcal systems has begn favortily cited 
by tie Grace Coxnission TTie GAO rspox 
i-self states, "Between 1979 and 1981, the 
:'31 researched technical apzoaches to 
aczieve voice prrvacy.. . .'I Tkio 0lcnir.r; 
was the nest cnxzal since the n&f sysren 
had to serve timediate needs [pickily, 
wr2 proven eqnpxnt), mid-range needs 
(~llov for technology msercicn and the 
&:litjr to expand opsrationally (e.g., 
iscreased use as agents found they could 
cczmnxate with privacy protection and 
information became more readily available 
from ADP inveszigative systez?.s; increased 
functionality as the modus operandi 
changed to meet new investigative 
nissLons)), and long-range needs 
(accomcdate direct inqury frown a car to 
lit? investigative systeas). carcerning 
OUT ChOlCe Of nicr3uave--cr~ticlzed 
becal;se specified without fox-al study-- 
the F31 had considertile e~exence and 
e+sr,Lse m tbls are3 :fm its nar.agerent 
of the analoq syatea. Eicrc:;ave was 
selected as a co?zon csrr~er becz-se i’, is 

' President's Private Sec:cr Sur:w on Cost cmtrs1, suhit:2'! t3 t?.e 
S~eo~31ttee for conslderarlan ac 1:s net1ng on Ame 13, 19S,, Pages *0, 
67, and 63. 

-9- 
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See comment 9. 

See comment 10. 

. ccsts for an 
x-.teorated DVP 

. 2.e FBI has 
ac=elerated 
L-3lementation 22 an 
kteg=ated sys-m 
despite the abse..ce 
Of a full cost 
analysis and 
consrderaticn cf 
alterxtives fez 
acbievinq it. 

we respectfully submit that faced with tie 
imperative need stated by the FZI'S field 
forces, the requirement to handle the S.uzmr 
Olympics, and the evolving requirements, 
which are diffimlt to predict uxcil actw11 
on-the-street experienci is gair.ed, ouz 
planning effvzs were properly placed ar.d 
our internal management and review 
mechanisms were effec'ive c Long-range 
planning has existed t!!&hout the life of 
tiis initi ative despite the absexe of a 
fox-al birth-to-dearh dacurenr. EXSIZlSS 
are the nulti-year study to identify tie 
most cost effective tecxology having the 
greatest futrrrity, the five-year plan witi 
precise installation priorrties established 
by the Crininal Investigative Divzsaon, a? 
the continued repriotitlzation to 
accomsdate spczl events an-' cb.ar.7es in 
investiqaCve cases (such as concer,ad 
effczs in narczcics matters) bekg 
cczducted in ir.Cvldual offices. 

- 

l Two contractors are assistiag in this 

effort: one to estiaate ccscs for 
ixegration of the Notieast Region an? t?.e 
other to analyze requirements for &amels. 
After rsceiot of t5.e former. an Ln-house 
efforz wlll'be undertaken ~3 project costs 
for the ixegrat-on of all %qra;=s. 

. me case for an integrated systa is 
cor.pel1k.g and intuitively apparmt. The 
t!!ree 0rganitatlor.s will ccxinue to 
purchase tactical equipment: additionally: 

- Economies of scale will occw due to 
combined procxemnts. 

- Sharlnq of the backbone systzm by DL\ 
and RX.5 will preclude weczxosic 
redundancies (e.g., one tec?_liclan can 
s~rvxc a single repeater serJmq all 
u*erS! rather than vl'o or tkzee 
tec!mlcians (or ccntrac?2al enployees) 
servicing independent repeaters at 2.e 
same or a nearby s;te). 

- Safety of law enfsxeT.ent ?ersonnel 
will be er,L.mced by Iav~~g, on call, 
help fran nearoy aqents/:!ars.-.als of 5h.e 
other SerVlCeS r;r.en emergencies zr152. 

- Joint operations will be fxllitlted 
tirou$ a radio syste.~, pe~~zt:~.g 
inter-operability, 
nultiple radios. 

ra','.er 'i'.zn cxr?'iq 

- 11 - 
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See comment 13. 

See comment 14. 

kind of lbitation on the geographical area where equipment may be 
delivered. in fact, since each contract calls for a ccnplete DVP system, 
an options =lause would seme no useful purpose if it were li=ited to *oSe 
Divisions designated i-3 the Contract to receive a cmlete system. 

me GAO decisions, as wall as the Federal Acquisition 
~eg?llaticns, fully justify, if not encw.ragc, the exercise of such options 
'.Che.7 1: is zo tie advzmaqe of the Government. me options were exercised 
cn f-3 fixed-price contracts tiat provided prices quoted, in some cases, 
p=rs ezrller, for recpu-rements that had either changed or eqanded tkreuqh 
‘, 5a-tiz Of the 731. Se+: Matter 0 : Autc7,ation - mnau'omsnt 
~Cxf;~aricn. 3-224924 dated JanUaF? 15. 1987, in whxh GAO scated that it 
i;as axrz?r:ate for e Coxracang Officer to exercise an option when he hcd 
=ade "H reasonable deter-mation that exercising the option was the xost 
advantageous methcd of ful21Cillinq the G~~ernm~t's needs." Not one option 
exercxed by the FBI was identified in the Appendices as not being in tie 
Goverzent's best interest. 

(b) The letter kolies tiat the fxr contexts idrntlfied dates 
cecxn for ck?lexon. 

On Paqe 3 of the letter. GAO referred to scheduled and orrqizal 
2x;:etxn dates. Clearly, slncs the con=.raczs required the design, 
x2*:: :z.crure , and installation of r&w voice privacy radio and nrcrcwave 
sys~sms, only estmeted dates coti? be identified in the contract. This, 
:n :a~=, was recoqnlzed In the AF'-ndices uhich state at Paqes 14, 18, 21, 
e-5 25 that ee contracts set for-= es=i:ated ccapletion dates. The 
C:T.TLsCfS also state th?.t the aczxl date of coxzac: couplet:on is u;or. 
Z.-.-e rr.s?ection and acceptance of a cczpleted system. 

(c) The letter stated tkaz 5e F3I did not consider altezative 
config-xaci0r.s or ;roczzm-c approacnes. 

At Page 4 of YE letter, GAO stated that the auditors did not 
fired eny evidence that the FBI h- formally identified and analyzed 
alternatives to its radio and microwave configurations or procJrex.ent 
apFrOa&. Response to the fomer is set fort!! at Page 3, infra. 'rhe 
letter's conclusion that the FBI did not use alternatrve metic& is 
contradicted by the Appendices tkxelves (See Page 17). Fatier, the 
Appendices failed to mention the variety of other approaches which tie F~I 
has undef,aken. These include, b-t are not 1Lmted to, the indeoendent 
acquisitron of tower sits, the c:zstruction of towers, redesigning of 
prCpOSed systems, installation of e,uipnent, and a nw>er of additional 
alterr.acive procurement nethods. 

The Appendices Contlln irzxurate data vhlch is dis?rsven by 
doc:xntlt:cn contained in t'e DVP contract files. 

(1) Appendix Ii - Objects-Jes, Scace, and I!~ttiodolc~ 

(a) GAO states t'.at their reVieW was lizited, 
to sme ex~mt, by the cozditian 0: tie 
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See comment 20. 

See comment 21 

See comment 22. 

See comment 23. 

We are continuing cur review tc 
~~t~Sine why the contract funding exceeded 
the original fin fixed price." 

me 5112,258 was a pcrtion of funding for an eguipment change 
which resulted due to systm reconfiguraticn. The reccafiguratlon 
cccstituted a new reguiremeut and increased the fin fixed price. This was 
explained to GAO during the audi ‘t and is clearly docmehted in the file. 

(6) Appendix VI - Page 24 - Ccntract Status 

(5) GAO states *hat the original cchtract 
price was 551,365,599 with $47,6X,276 
funded at time of award and that in 
December 1994, the FBI fully funded the 
contract at $51,615,730. A note frcm 
a0 states "We are ccntinuing cur review 
tc deternine why the contract fun?ihg 
exceeded the original fixed contract 
FXlCG2. 

Ir.cs~2ch as r.cdrficatlchs $3 - 27 were for ecz;?.enc purchased 
~x52r the oction qdarL2ties clause and not ihclu&d in---a origlns.1 
CCnf~act price. each of these ncdaficaticns resulted in alditioaal fundkg 
and as increase in the fim fixed-price of the cchtract. In addition, it 
is to be noted that on Page 22,. GAO has listed Mcdificatzn :I at an 
additlcnal cost of 519,305. ??lls 1s mccrrect. Modifi=tlcn %3 resulted 
in ad-'itmnal fading in the au0uz-x of S19,928.20. 

(7) Ap~en-'ix VII= 

(a) GAO ststes that a special system for the 
Ir'crld In&or Track and Field Events for 
Ir.“: Lahapclis was authorized by 
XCd ifiCaciCn $13 and that Motorola 
guoted $1,394,423 for the equipment and 
requested a ncdification. GAO fur-her 
States that "the Bureau determined that 
sufficient funding existed under the 
Kepner contract to pay for the special 
system and did not provide additional 
funds. ” 

Additional funds were not provided because Ih*.iz.apolis has been 
fully funded ahd the price of the special system did not axceed the funded 
amount * merefore, no additional funds are recplired for IzSianapolis. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Tne rJI's digital voice privacy progrm is zeetl:g critical 
regiiremnts for protection of its tactical radio system in a tizelv and 
cost-effective nahher. The t.hnst of GAO's report belies its state& 
purpse sir.ce it was not ccdxted in accordxce with it; oirn szan?arfs fsr 
Such an audit: 
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me repor+ states that detailed planning fcr th0 full SYst" 
(a&ally 60 wi=S Syst- and 30+ ninisystems) Should hava been +tiated 
at tie outset, witbut regard to the feastiility of tSis ag?EGach m a 
dyztic ewirc-t where both radio coveragS needs and SyStSI'A fu;lCtiC?a~ity 
vere evolving as investigative xdus ogerar.ci cbnged to moat new misslom. 
we zera facing the 1984 summer Olyqics with known threats and oux day-to- 
&y c>srazicns, especially in maJcr cities handling narcotics investiga- 
tzcns, vere being dis?X;?ted because of ixercepred radi0 CmmiCatiCns. 

Most disap:cinticq is GAO's fzihze t3 auprise us of its firdkgs 
~3 zscoxendaticns before ptilishing and distrihu&?g its report. 

Standards for Audit of Covermental Orcr?&zaticr.s.k 
A w, scpra, ec ?age 33: 1v.t e "ona of the most 
effective ways to ensue that a repot, is fair. ccxplete, and 
c3jective is to obtain aivar.c- = renew axI ccxents by officials 02 the 
a-cited entity." 

At its E%ZTb@r 10, 1986, LTI$-~~ cestizj, t5s auditors did not reveal 
5h2ir fi:dings. conclusions, or recc-,2er&zti3n: only a swmarizaticn 02 
'-nD-LZ az-ivities. Without tie c-,-,oZ~~ity to clarify points and present 
o*'.e:-JisWs. tie accuzacy and ccz.;lezeness of the repo= suffered 
Stis~~zially. 
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We believe that the January 1982 memorandum clearly shows that the 
FBI recommended and approved a &year digital voice privacy acquisi- 
tion and implementation program, at an estimated cost of $79.3 million. 
While we recognize that the FBI later increased this estimate to $132.4 
million and communicated it to Congress after awarding the first DVP 

contract, the FBI did approve and initiate the program on the basis of a 
$79.3 million cost estimate. 

As a result, we believe that $79.3 million is the appropriate starting 
point for tracking FBI voice privacy program cost estimates. We also 
believe that making realistic cost estimates -and informing Congress of 
these estimates-before awarding contracts for a multi-year, nation- 
wide program is essential for sound agency management and effective 
congressional oversight. 

The FBI now recognizes $79.3 million as the first DVP estimate used to 
initiate the voice privacy program. In a December 7, 1987, discussion, 
the FBI’S Executive Assistant Director for Administration stated that, 
while $132.4 million was the first DVP estimate that the FBI communi- 
cated to the Congress, $79.3 million was the first estimate that the FBI 

used to initiate the DVP program. 

2. In our February 1987 report, we concluded that “the FBI’S $204.4 mil- 
lion estimate for the nationwide voice privacy program appears to be 
unrealistic,” and supported this statement by summarizing the status of 
the DVP contracts and the corresponding obligations (see pages 2 and 13, 
respectively). As of February 2, 1987, only 36 of the FBI’S 59 field offices 
were under contract to receive voice privacy systems and only three of 
these field offices had complete, fully accepted systems. As of the same 
date, the FBI had obligated $176.5 million, which included original con- 
tract awards totaling $147.2 million and additional costs of about $29.3 
million for 77 contract modifications. 

Since the FBI had already obligated about $176.5 million for DVP systems 
in 36 field offices as of February 2, 1987, only about $27.9 million (of 
the estimated $204.4 million) remained for acquiring and installing com- 
plete DVP systems in the 23 field offices that are not yet under contract. 
At the time of our review in February 1987, the FBI’S cost estimate for 
implementing full DVP syst,ems in these 23 field offices totaled $67.8 mil- 
lion. While the DVP Program Manager told us in follow-on discussions 
that the FBI had already pre-purchased equipment totaling $17.5 million 
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it was intended in the report. While we understand that the term is gen- 
erally used when referring to government contract costs, we use the 
term cost overrun only in the conclusions section (page 5) of our 
February 1987 report to state that the DVP program exceeded its original 
estimated costs and do not assert that the FBI had cost overruns on its 
voice privacy contracts. In addition, we did not perform the level of 
detailed audit work that would allow us to use the term overrun in the 
contractual sense of the word. The Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 
section of our report clearly states that we did not specifically evaluate 
the procurement process, contract method, or funding and invoicing pro- 
cedures for the FBI’S voice privacy program. 

12. In the appendixes to our initial report, we state that the voice pri- 
vacy contracts contain an options quantity clause allowing the FBI to 
purchase up to a certain amount of equipment, at originally negotiated 
unit prices-we do not question the FBI’S use of these clauses. These 
appendixes also provide a factual accounting of the contract status and 
modifications, including information such as the modification number, 
date, and amount, and a brief explanation of the purpose of the modifi- 
cation On some modifications a more detailed description was provided 
and included a reference to the vehicle used for the modification, such 
as exercising the options quantity clause. We did not, however, express 
an opinion on the legality of using the options clause and made no men- 
tion of these clauses in the letter portion of the report. 

13. Our evidence shows that, except for the Eierman contract, which the 
Contracting Officer could not locate at the time of our review, each voice 
privacy contract included firm completion dates for all work under the 
contracts. We referred to these dates on page 3 of our February 1987 
report to show that the FBI voice privacy program is behind its original 
contract completion milestones. The FBI did not modify the contracts to 
reflect more realistic completion dates. We believe that formal mile- 
stones and delivery dates-which are periodically updated to reflect 
agreed upon changes-are an important mechanism for monitoring con- 
tractor performance and tracking contract status. 

In our overview of Fi31 DVP contracts, we cite the original contract com- 
pletion dates of each contract. In our subsequent discussion of these 
completion dates, we refer to them as “original estimated contract com- 
pletion dates” simply because the dates turned out in reality to be 
estimates. 
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Because the FBI’S estimated savings cited in the table are very prelimi- 
nary and are not supported by formal field surveys or other documenta- 
tion, we continue to believe that the $204.4 mill ion and the latest $205.8 
mill ion estimate for the nationwide voice privacy program appear to be 
unrealistic. The FBI’S DVP Program Manager briefed us on the anticipated 
savings during our September 14, 1987, meeting and said that documen- 
tation showing the calculations-as well as written support for the pro- 
jected savings-was not available at that time. He further said that the 
FBI’s new estimate was made by (1) reviewing the extent of savings in 
offices that have undergone similar technology changes or have entered 
into microwave sharing agreements, and projecting these savings to the 
23 field offices not yet under contract, and (2) obtaining information 
from senior technicians in the 23 field offices through telephone con- 
tacts The tentative nature of these estimated savings-along with the 
fact that they are not supported by formal analyses or other documenta- 
tion-causes us to doubt the reliability of the $205.8 mill ion DVP cost 
estimate. 

In addition, the FBI’s $204.4 mill ion cost estimate included all costs asso- 
ciated with implementing full DVP radio systems nationwide, such as 
system design and installation, training, test equipment, spare parts, 
towers, buildings, and other miscellaneous costs. The $176.5 mill ion obli- 
gated under the existing DVP contracts as of February 2, 1987, does not 
include all DVP-related costs. On February 18, 1987, the FBI gave us a 
document indicating additional funding of about $3.6 mill ion for DVP- 
related expenses-including test equipment, office space modifications, 
buildings, and towers-in 18 FBI field offices, as well as the Engineering 
Research Facility and Quantico. While we did not verify the accuracy of 
this figure, it does indicate that total DVP program obligations could 
exceed the amounts obligated under the current DVP contracts. 

3. In our initial report (see page 3), we state that, 

“According to the FBI, early cost estimates were based on a one-for-one replacement 
of the unsecure radio system, which was designed in the 1960s. The FBI did not 
anticipate field office needs for expanded geographic coverage of criminal activities 
beyond the range of the existing radio system, improved communications features 

, and more equipment for the growing number of agents and vehicles.” 

Our main point is that the FBI baaed its early cost estimates (Le., $79.3 
million) on replacing the existing clear voice system with voice privacy, 
without anticipating that field office requirements had changed and 
addressing these new requirements in its cost estimates. The reasons 
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memorandum, for example, the FBI says that the nationwide cost esti- 
mate of $132.4 million was based solely on cost data from the LOS Ange- 

les field office. The documents show that the FBI did not discuss the field 
offices’ needs in depth until after two DVP contracts (i.e., Allison and 
Eierman) had been awarded. 

5. The FBI appears to agree with our statement that, while it anticipated 
using off-the-shelf DVP equipment, it later found that standard equip- 
ment did not meet its needs for additional communications channels and 
other special features. However, the FBI says that we overstated the 
amount of nonstandard equipment. Our report does not include any 
numerical data on the amount of special equipment, nor does it rank the 
causes of the escalating DVP cost estimates. In an appendix to the Inspec- 
tion Division audit memorandum, the FBI also states that “Motorola is 
being encouraged to assist the FBI in using fewer special components and 
system design techniques.” 

In an October 1983 memorandum, the FBI says that the Dvp cost esti- 
mates had increased because, in designing the voice privacy system, 
“Motorola, Incorporated, has had to rely on other than their standard 
voice privacy equipment in many instances.” We verified this informa- 
tion during our December 10, 1986, close-out meeting with the FBI Engi- 
neering Section Chief, Assistant Section Chief, and DVP Program 
Manager, where we specifically asked if the Motorola equipment sup- 
plied through the contracts was off-the-shelf. We were told that the 
equipment being purchased is composed of all special items and many 
options-no off-the-shelf equipment is procured. In addition, our review 
of the DVP contract files showed that Motorola developed special fea- 
tures and manufactured equipment specifically for the FBI. 

6. Our February 1987 report explains that the technological impact of 
range loss on the DVP system was one factor that increased FBI cost esti- 
mates from $79.3 million to $204.4 million. In the report, we say that 
“the FBI recognized in its 1979 to 1981 research that the communications 
range of the DVP technology was less than the range of the old, unsecure 
system, but it did not consider the impact of this reduction.” The FBI 

says that this statement is “totally in error because we did recognize 
range loss and did consider its impact,.” 

The fact that the FBI initially recognized $132.4 million, rather than 
$79.3 million, as its first program estimate was the primary reason for 
the disagreement on whether the FBI considered the impact of the range 
reduction on the amount of equipment needed and the corresponding 
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and cites the Indianapolis system for the 1987 World Indoor Track 
events as an example. As noted in our report, the Indianapolis field 
office system falls under the Kepner contract, which has a completion 
date of September 1,1987. To meet needs for DVP coverage of the 1987 
World Indoor Track and other events, however, the FBI accelerated com- 
pletion of the Indianapolis field office system. In a December 24, 1985, 
letter, the then Chief, FBI Contract Review Unit, requested that Motorola 
move the installation and completion schedule of the full Indianapolis 
system to early March 1987. The FBI further requested that the radio 
console and other fixed equipment be installed prior to January 1, 1987, 
and stated that it would like to use this equipment to provide DVP radio 
coverage for the World Indoor Track events scheduled for early March 
1987. Motorola responded that it would expend every effort to accom- 
plish this completion schedule. 

Due to problems that included delays in obtaining needed radio sites, the 
FBI later revised this accelerated completion schedule. On November 19, 
1986, the FBI issued a contract modification authorizing Motorola to 
build and ship a scaled down version of the Indianapolis field office sys- 
tem (i.e., a micro-system) to provide coverage for the World Indoor 
Track events. The projected completion date for this micro-system was 
changed to February 15, 1987. 

At the time of our audit work in early February 1987, the Indianapolis 
micro-system was not fully installed. According to Motorola’s February 
10, 1987, contract status report, installations at several remaining sites 
were still in process. In its May 11, 1987, response, the FBI indicates that 
the system was installed in time for the 1987 World Indoor Track 
events. In a follow-up discussion on January 4, 1988, the DVP Program 
Manager confirmed that the Indianapolis micro-system did provide the 
intended DVP coverage for the events, but acknowledged that the full 
Indianapolis system was not complete. 

8. Our report emphasized that basic management processes-such as 
planning, identifying requirements, and analyzing alternative 
approaches-are important in achieving objectives within time and cost 
estimates. As the FBI states in an August 9, 1985, briefing document, the 
DVP initiative “represents an expensive, long-term effort (emphasis 
added) to provide a solution to a major FBI problem.” 

During our review, we could not find any evidence that a long-range 
plan for the nationwide DVP program had been prepared, and FBI offi- 
cials confirmed that a written plan did not exist. The FBI contends that it 
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number of modifications to 103 and raise the total amount obligated 
under the four contracts to $182.8 million as of November 23, 1987. This 
amount does not include the $3.6 million in funding for DvP-related 
expenses (see comment 2). 

17. We stated that the Allison contract is open, and included a footnote 
explaining that even though the FBI has accepted the system as fully 
operational, radio equipment has not been installed at four sites. In 
addition, the FBI Contracting Officer overseeing the DVP contracts told us 
that since installation work was ongoing, the Allison contract was open. 
In a follow-on meeting on September 9, 1987, the Chief of the FBI’S Con- 
tract Review llnit confirmed that the Allison contract was open. 

18. In discussions with program officials, FBI personnel told us that fur- 
ther work at the four uninstalled radio sites would be funded through 
the Allison contract if money was still available, or through one of the 
other voice privacy contracts. The FBI further stated in these discussions 
that the radio sites were not installed because the FBI had site leasing 
and installation problems at these locations when the Los Angeles sys- 
tem was installed and that the sites were not critical to the Los Angeles 
system. The FBI stated that, rather than delay system acceptance, the 
Bureau accepted responsibility for the sites. 

19. The FBI’S explanation about the $112,258 funding did not resolve all 
of our questions about the change. Consequently, we footnoted it to indi- 
cate that we plan to obtain additional information about why the con- 
tract funding exceeded the original firm fixed price. 

20. We footnoted this amount because we could not fully resolve the 
difference between the contract funding and the firm fixed price at the 
t,ime of our review. 

21. Our evidence shows that the correct amount for Modification 3 is 
$19,805. Modification 3 shows that the FBI purchased five pieces of 
equipment totaling $18,709 and five other pieces of equipment totaling 
$1,096, for a grand total of $18,928.20. However, in verifying the FBI’S 

mathematical calculations, we noted that $18,709 plus $1,096 totals 
$19,805-not $18,928.20, and included the correct figure in our report. 
The FBI also recognized the error and corrected the amount of Modifica- 
tion 3 to $19,805 in Modification 9 to the contract. The scope section of 
our report noted that we had found mathematical errors during our 
review of the contract files. 
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scope of our work focuses on the cost of the DVP program and the pro- 
cess which the FBI has followed in acquiring, managing, and implement- 
ing it. Consequently, we evaluated program status against the stated 
objectives and the terms of the contracts. We believe the status of these 
procurements is an appropriate measure for evaluating the FBI’S prog- 
ress in implementing its DVP prO@Bm. 

Throughout our audit, we relied on documentary evidence to support 
key points-not on hearsay, as the FBI alleges. The FBI states that the 
statements we made concerning the reasons for the increased DVP cost 
estimates are “based upon hearsay, when direct evidence was availa- 
ble,” and specifically cites our discussion of field office needs as an 
example. In this section of the February 1987 report (see page 3), we 
state that: 

“According to the FBI, early cost estimates were based on a one-for-one replacement 
of the ensecure radio system, which was designed in the 1960s. The FBI did not 
anticipate field office needs for expanded geographic coverage of criminal activities 
beyond the range of the existing radio system ,” 

As noted under comment 3, our main point is that the FBI based its early 
cost estimates (i.e., $79.3 million) on replacing the existing clear voice 
system with voice privacy, without anticipating that field office require- 
ments had changed and addressing these new requirements in its cost 
estimates. The source of this statement is not hearsay evidence as 
asserted by the FBI, but our evaluation and interpretation of documen- 
tary evidence which includes the following: 

. An October 11, 1983, memorandum from the then Acting Assistant 
Director, Technical Services Division, to the Assistant Director, Adminis- 
trative Services Division, which updates the FBI’S $132.4 million esti- 
mate for DVP to $198.6 million. In explaining the reason for the increased 
estimate, the memorandum says that “the Government used as a model 
the currently installed clear voice system and did not contemplate the 
operational imperatives of the five new field divisions that have 
increased the coverage and complexity of a nominal field office system.” 
The memorandum goes on to say that the field offices “have indicated 
additional operational needs not factored into the previous estimate 
which accounts in part for the increased estimate. In general these addi- 
tional operational needs not currently addressed in present clear voice 
systems, were to provide additional geographic coverage, communica- 
tion features, and equipment.” 
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A January 18, 1984, memorandum from the Deputy Assistant Director, 
Technical Services Division, to the Assistant Director, Administrative 
Services Division, which updates the FBI’S DVP program cost estimate to 
$204.4 million. This document states that the $132.4 mill ion estimate 
was based on the “known cost of the Los Angeles system and the known 
clear voice systems as they existed in the remaining 58 field divisions.” 
An FBI Executive Summary on the Digital Voice Privacy Program pre- 
pared by the Technical Services Division states that “the original intent, 
planning, and budget justification were predicated on replacing existing 
capabilities with no enhancements beyond voice privacy. In prepar- 
ing detailed engineering designs for these first installations, significant 
requirements for new operational capabilities were identified in the 
existing systems of several offices. There were indications that similar 
needs existed in most of the remaining offices.” 

In addition, as we noted under comment 3, the FBI assumed in 1982 that 
the DVP program would be a total office exchange of equipment. 

Regarding the FM’S statement that we did not give it a copy of the Febru- 
ary 1987 report for advance review and comment, we were requested by 
the Subcommittee not to obtain formal comments because the report was 
interim in nature and the Subcommittee wanted the report before sched- 
uled congressional hearings. We disclosed this fact in the Objectives, 
Scope, and Methodology section of our report, where we noted that “as 
requested, we did not obtain official agency comments on a draft of this 
report.” We did, however, conduct a close-out meeting on December 10, 
1986, with the Section Chief, Assistant Section Chief, and DVP Program 
Manager of the FBI Engineering Section, Technical Services Division- 
the highest level FM management officials that we had worked with dur- 
ing the assignment. During this meeting, we discussed the procurement 
approach and status of each of the Motorola voice privacy contracts, the 
use of nonstandard equipment, the lack of a long-range DVP program 
plan, and cost overruns and milestone slippages. While we did not dis- 
cuss all supporting information, we did communicate our main message 
that the FBI’S voice privacy program had experienced increases in esti- 
mated and actual costs and was behind its original completion schedule. 
The FBI officials clarified points and expressed their opinions on facts 
provided during the meeting, and we incorporated their comments into 
the report as appropriate. 
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22. As part of our report, we provided detailed information about 
selected contract modifications. With regard to Modification 13 of the 
Kepner contract, we simply stated the facts included in FBI 

documentat,ion. 

23. In the remainder of the FBI response, the FBI alleges that we did not 
conduct our audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. Specifically, the FBI states that our February 1987 
report (1) was not prepared in accordance with guidance for program 
results reviews, (2) lacked balance and proper perspective, (3) relied on 
hearsay evidence, when documentary evidence was available, and (4) 
did not measure program progress against appropriate standards. In 
addition, the FHI stated that we failed to apprise it of our findings and 
recommendations. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditing standards and presented the evidence supporting our 
compliance with audit standards to the FBI. In the December 10, 1987, 
discussion, however, the Deputy Assistant Director, Office of Program 
Evaluations and Audits, FBI Inspection Division, told us that the FBI still 
believes we did not conduct our audit in accordance with these 
standards. 

According to the Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations, 
Programs, Activities, and Functions, p. 3, “an audit of a government 
entity may include all three elements [that is, financial and compliance, 
economy and efficiency, and program results] or only one or two.” Our 
audit scope primarily addressed economy and efficiency elements, with 
some emphasis on program results elements. We did not specifically 
state that we had conducted a program results review. Since the FBI’S 

voice privacy program is not legislatively mandated, we evaluated it 
against the FBI’S stated objective to pursue a b-year digital voice privacy 
acquisition and implementation program for its 59 field offices. We also 
evaluated the FBI’S progress in providing complete DVP systems in each 
of the 36 field offices under contract by the stipulated completion dates 
and terms. 

In terms of balance and perspective, the FBI stated that our report 
“dwells on the history of the cost estimates rather than whether actual 
costs were reasonable and the Government obtained value commensu- 
rate with its outlays.” It also alleged that we measured program prog- 
ress against the contract terms, rather than voice privacy equipment 
availability and the results being achieved. We clearly state that the 
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was not feasible to prepare a formal plan for the DVP program, within 
time and manpower constraints. In follow-on discussions about their 
response to our report, FEX officials emphasized that DVP is a threat- 
driven system and told us that it was a management decision to go full 
speed ahead rather than plan. 

We believe, however, that the FBI cannot afford to launch a project of 
this size and complexity without formal planning. The fact that the FBI 

must deal with a changing, threat-driven environment further empha- 
sizes the need for proper management practices. The FBI Inspection Divi- 
sion, in conducting its review of the DVP project, also did not find any 
evidence of a long-range comprehensive DVP plan. In the resulting audit 
memorandum, the Inspection Division states that “major projects should 
have thorough and comprehensive long range plans and cost estimates, 
frequent management review and realistic implementation schedules.” 

9. The FBI appears to agree with our report on the point that costs for an 
integrated DVP system have not been fully determined. In the report, we 
acknowledged that the FBI had a study underway to estimate integrated 
voice privacy program costs in the Northeast region of the country. 

10. The FBI appears to be agreeing with our statement that it accelerated 
implementation of the integrated voice privacy system without formally 
analyzing costs and alternatives. Although the FBI states that the case 
for an integrated system is “compelling and intuitively apparent,” key 
DEA and USMS officials told us they had questions about the degree of 
interoperability needed and the best approach for achieving it in the law 
enforcement community. These officials also expressed concern about 
the technical, operational, and economical feasibility of a fully inte- 
grated system. While most officials said that having three agencies 
share the same voice privacy system sounds efficient and effective in 
theory, they emphasized that it may not be feasible in practice. For 
example, frequencies may not be adequate to implement the integrated 
system, as proposed by the FBI at the time of our review. In addition, the 
FBI’S own system, which was to be the common carrier for DEA and USMS, 

is behind schedule. 

11. In the context of our February 1987 report, the term cost overrun is 
not used in the contractual sense, but rather to indicate that costs have 
exceeded early estimates. In its response, the FBI says that it is “face- 
tious to assert a cost overrun in a firm fixed-price contract.” We believe 
that the FBI has taken the term cost overrun out of the context in which 
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cost estimates. As noted in comment 1, we used the January 1982 memo- 
randum that approved the voice privacy program, and the correspond- 
ing 579.3 mill ion estimate as the baseline for tracking program cost 
estimates. In this document, the FBI recognizes that “the major drawback 
to digital voice privacy is the loss in range compared to analog. This will 
require systems engineering upon implementation.” The supporting 
enclosures that address technical and economic considerations show an 
operating range loss for DVP, but do not address or quantify the impact 
of this reduction on the amount of fixed equipment or the system cost. 

In a follow-on discussion, a key FBI official who is knowledgeable about 
the voice privacy cost estimate process told us that the FBI did not con- 
sider range loss in the $79.3 mill ion estimate and emphasized that an 
engineering consultant firm developed the estimate as part of a compari- 
son of analog versus digital voice privacy technologies. According to this 
official, range loss was not seriously considered until the FBI prepared 
the $132.4 mill ion estimate. The FBI says that its methodology for devel- 
oping the $132.4 mill ion estimate included doubling the number of 
repeaters to compensate for the DVP range loss. 

FBI documentation shows that the cost growth from $132.4 mill ion to 
$204.4 mill ion also included some adjustments related to range loss. In a 
January 18, 1984, memorandum from the Deputy Assistant Director, 
Technical Services Division, to the Assistant Director, Administrative 
Services Division, the FBI updated its DVP program cost estimate to 
$204.4 million. In this document, the FBI recognized that it needed a dif- 
ferent approach for estimating DVP costs, and applied a new methodol- 
ogy in developing the $204.4 mill ion estimate. In the new methodology 
described in the document, the E’BI considered the following: 

“The Motorola DVP/DES [Data Encryption Standard] system has a loss in range as a 
penalty for the effectiveness of the digital voice privacy. Experience in the six cities 
has demonstrated that to equal the existing geographic coverage, there is an 80% 
100% increase (emphasis added) in so called fixed station equipment (e.g. repeaters, 
cross-band sites, and backbone equipment).” 

Adjusting the voice privacy program cost estimate to account for the 
DVP range loss was one reason why the FBI’S cost estimate increased from 
$79.3 mill ion to $204.4 million. 

7. The FBI appears to agree with our statement that the DVP program is 
behind its original completion schedule, but it also alleges that we do not 
give it credit for some offices that received systems ahead of schedule, 
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that the FBI cites for increasing its cost estimates (e.g., new modus oper- 
andi, additional coverage, and expanded operations)l are essentially the 
same reasons that we include in our report. 

In an attachment to the Inspection Division audit memorandum, the FBI'S 

Technical Services Division states that, as of February 26, 1982 (over a 
month after the January 13, 1982, FBI memorandum initiating the DVP 

program at a cost of $79.3 million), the FBI did not foresee “a need for 
functionality or coverage beyond the existing field office systems.” The 
attachment goes on to quote a 1982 note from the then DVP Program 
Manager to the Assistant Director, Technical Services Division, which 
states that “this (the DVP program) will be a total office exchange of 
equipment. The current strategy is to replace equipment in the 
offices prioritized by [the Criminal Investigative Division]. .” 

The FBI'S position, however, continues to be that we (1) inaccurately say 
that the early cost estimates were based on a one-for-one replacement of 
the unsecure radio system, and (2) rely on hearsay evidence. The source 
of our statement about a one-for-one replacement of the unsecure radio 
system is not hearsay evidence as asserted by the FBI, but our evaluation 
and interpretation of documentary evidence (see comment 23 for a full 
discussion of this issue). 

4. According to cost documents, the E’BI based its early DVP cost estimates 
on an assumption that the cost of the Los Angeles system could be pro- 
jected nationwide. For example, a January 18, 1984, FBI memorandum 
says that while the $132.4 mill ion was a “good faith estimate based only 
on the Los Angeles Division, and was the best estimate available at the 
time, it was still an extrapolation from a population of one to a popula- 
tion of 59 plus the Quantico Training Facility.” In an attachment to the 
Inspection Division’s audit memorandum, the FBI states that the $132.4 
mill ion estimate was “hastily prepared to meet the short deadline of an 
unexpected funding opportunity.” In addition, some of our disagree- 
ments regarding field office differences seem to stem from the fact that 
we used $79.3 million-not $132.4 mill ion-as the first DVP cost 
estimate. 

Other cost documents further support our statement that the FBI’S early 
DVP estimates were based on the cost of the Los Angeles system, without 
considering the needs of the individual field offices. In an October 1983 

“F-l31 comments. p. 16. 
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14. Our main point in this section of the report is that analyzing alterna- 
tive system configurations and procurement approaches can be helpful 
in implementing a program that will achieve its objectives in an effi- 
cient, economical manner. The FBI'S 1979 to 1981 research addressed 
alternate technologies to achieve voice privacy, and resulted in the FBI 

selecting digital, rather than analog, voice privacy technology for its 
nationwide system. Our audit work did not show any evidence that the 
FBI formally identified and analyzed alternatives for procuring and 
implementing the digital voice privacy system. In addition, our report 
referred to analyses of alternatives for the entire digital voice privacy 
system-not one specific procurement or equipment installation, as 
interpreted by the FHI. 

15. The FBI says that the missing contract file has been located and we 
are reviewing it as part of our follow-on work. 

16. We noted that the FBI had not been able to provide us with projec- 
tions for the cost to complete all work under the contracts. We had 
asked for this information because, as of February 2,1987, the Bureau 
had already obligated $176.5 million under the four existing contracts 
with Motorola. As of that same date, the FBI had accepted systems as 
complete in only 3 of the 36 field offices covered by the contracts and, 
according to FBI officials, installations had begun or were in process in 
only 11 of the remaining 33 field offices. Given this status, we wanted to 
know how much money the FBI estimated it would need to complete DVP 

systems in all 36 offices. The FBI'S DVP Program Manager told us that 
predicting the additional dollars and time needed to complete work in 
field offices under contract was very difficult. Key factors-such as the 
availability of needed sites, the ability of the FBI to obtain needed sites, 
the availability of needed frequencies, and the differences in field office 
requirements and operations-can limit the FBI'S ability to complete 
voice privacy systems within original cost and milestone estimates. As 
we noted previously in this report (see comment 2), the FBI has predicted 
it will cost $205.8 million to finish all 59 field offices, even though 
$176.5 million had already been obligated as of February 2, 1987. 

We continue to question the validity of the FBI'S assumption that no 
future unanticipated requirements will occur, given the history of the 
program and the fact that the firm fixed price of each contract has con- 
sistently increased to reflect contract modifications. For example, our 
follow-on audit work shows that since our report was issued in 
February 1987, t,he FHI has issued an additional 26 modifications, valued 
at $6.3 million. to the existing contracts. These changes bring the total 
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of the $67.8 million for these 23 field offices through contract modifica- 
tions, it would still need an estimated $50.3 million of equipment to com- 
plete these 23 offices-assuming no further increases in the existing 
contracts. By adding this $50.3 million to the $176.5 million that had 
already been obligated as of February 2, 1987, the total estimated cost 
of the FBI'S internal voice privacy system would be closer to $226.8 mil- 
lion Even this figure may be somewhat low since only 3 of the 36 field 
offices currently under contract had DVP systems accepted as complete 
by the FBI, at the time of our report in February 1987. As a result, we 
believe that the $204.4 million estimate for the nationwide voice privacy 
program appears to be unrealistic. 

The Inspection Division audit memorandum further supports these cal- 
culations by stating that “the most current estimate of the total cost of 
DW is $226.8 million less ‘anticipated savings’ of $21 million for a total 
of $205.8 million. . .” In a subsequent discussion on September 14, 
1987, DVP program management officials told us that $205.8 million is 
the current FBI estimate for acquiring and implementing full DVP systems 
nationwide. According to the DVP Program Manager, the FH arrived at 
the $205.8 million estimate through the calculations presented in the fol- 
lowing table (see table I. 1). An attachment to the Inspection Division 
audit memorandum included this same information. 

Table 1.1: Status of the FBI’s $204.4 
Million DVP Estimate Dollars in millrons 

Description 
Amount obligated for DVP contracts covering 36 field offrces, as of 2/87 
FBI estrmate of oblrgated DVP contract funds used to pre-purchase DVP 

equrpment for special events coverage rn 23 FBI field offrces not yet under 
contract 

Subtotal 

Estimate 
$176.5 

-17 5 
$159.0 

FBI estrmate for supplyrng these 23 field offices wtth DVP equrpment 
Estrmate Includes the $17 5 mrllron listed above 

Subtotal 
67 6 

$226.6 
FBI’s projected savings from usrng new technology and reducrng the number 

of base statrons and repeaters rn the 23 field offices 
Subtotal 

-110 
8215.9 

FBI’s protected sawnqs from shannq mrcrowave systems wrth other entrtres 
rn the 23 field offices -10 0 

Total current FBI estimate for rmplementrna DVP svstems rn all 59 field 
- I 

offrces 
Prevtous FBI estimate for rmplementrng DVP systems rn all 59 field offices 
Drfference between current and prevrous DVP system cost estrmate 

$205.6 
-2044 

$1.4 
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Following is GAO’S evaluation of the FBI’S May 11, 1987, response. 

for its DVP program is a January 13,1982, memorandum where high- 
level FBI officials approved recommendations to (1) discontinue all cur- 
rent development work on analog voice privacy, and (2) pursue a 5-year 
digital voice privacy acquisition and implementation program, beginning 
in 1982. In the memorandum, the FBI concluded that the most beneficial 
option would be to (1) equip the FBI’S Los Angeles office and the existing 
surveillance squads nationwide, and (2) implement an incremental 
annual program until full voice privacy is attained. The FBI estimated 
that the cost for equipping Los Angeles and the surveillance squads with 
DVP equipment would be $8.1 million, with a total program cost of $79.3 
million. 

The FBI’S former Executive Assistant Director for Administration and 
the Assistant Directors of three FBI divisions-the Technical Services 
Division, Criminal Investigative Division, and Administrative Services 
Division-signed and approved the recommendations. The FBI then 
began implementing the voice privacy program according to the 
approach described in the .January 1982 memorandum. On September 
2 1, 1982, the FBI awarded the first DVP contract for $13.1 million, to pro- 
vide the Los Angeles field office with a DVP system and supply DVP 

equipment to 19 surveillance squads. 

In its response, our initial follow-on discussions, and the Inspection Divi- 
sion audit memorandum, the FM said that its first estimate for the DVP 

program was $132.4 million-which it calculated immediately after 
award of the first LW rontract-not the $79.3 million cited in our 
report. According to the FBI, the $79.3 million estimate was made by an 
engineering consultant firm and was never intended as a definitive cost 
projection, serving merely as a basis for comparing existing analog tech- 
nology with a digital system.’ FBI officials also emphasized in our follow- 
on discussions that the first DVP program estimate it communicated to 
the Congress was $132.4 million; consequently, the FBI stated that this 
figure represents the initial program estimate. 

‘As of January 4, 1988, FBI r>ffkds were unable lo provide us with any documentation to support 
their statements that an mgwsnng consultant firm developed the $79.3 million estimate 
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In the first sentence of its letter to Chairnan El:;ards, GAO stsC29, 
"...~a are evaluating the Federal lmreau of ~nvesr~gsrxr~'s (51) 
voice privsoy prcgrsm." 

Star.dards for Audit of Goverrzental Omanizstiox. 
Ar,iv+r'e ,,, by the Ccr.atroller Gene 
stetes, 1981, at ?ege 3: "?-ma-L- _---__- __-_---_.-- 1-, ..~ -~~~ 
desired results or benefits esiablished bv t5a le?Lslat'~e or 057% 

?he report is silent on tie issue of benefits and ado?ts a" incomistnnt 
tack on the matter of ccnsidered alternatives (i.e., It esseEs tks: 
altemarives were "or. considered, but cites a culti-per effot, a= 2s 
inception of *s proqm vhe" this ve.5 precisely tie ac:lvlYy be=.; 
conducted z."d its apper.dices note ouz co"cer,ed effof- Vlti the c~~rrsc~~r 
t5 reduce costs). xot reoortad, were OUT retaining the Institute f=r 
Ceiense Xnalyses for a &racan review of costs and ollr suoseque"~ 'zse 05 
elat i?.fors.f2m tO C??Zif-i Cr..-- -----2ctor c.'.arges. TO ccrrpensz:e fcr 2s 
rep3rt's silence on sysrz~ bendfits, we have, on Peg2 2, given an c-rrf;ei 
enze.eration of q~xal, qecific 5enefits achieved whim c?rzay E's 
value acroee a broad spec~rcm of PSI cases! esuecially in the crlt:zi-l, 
natrana1 priorrtv area of narc,,l --~cs investraations, where eqloiti--1x of 
Cqrotected radib c3zx"1cs=13"s 1s c023n&ce. 

Standards for Audit of Goverrantal omanizaticns. Przlz.. 
Actrv~~~es. end Yxc:~ons, suore , at Page 10: "The repor, sh<l 
i"clude:...a descrqrlon of nbcewotiy accomplish;lents, particrlarly 
when managment izprovements in one area may be applicable elsexhere,'l 
and at Page 15: "Auditors are not reqired to express an oqxo" of 
the effectiveness of a program. However, t!!e auditcrs should state 
their conclusions &out the effectlveness of +lFle prsgza3.~~ 

ReeSO"s proffered by GAO for +_he original ccst mderestis-tes ere tzsed 
upon hearsay, when direct evidence was available, and are fact-ally 3 
error. Analysis would have disclosed cost drivers and aerxttad t',el- 
quantification (which we have done - See Pages 4 a-d sj. 

GAO's statemeEts cc"cerr.iag the progm's prqress cc~centr~te 
"Pm fans1 acceptance of a cor~lete syster, 2nd t5.e "l~~zer of offices 
Co>tracted ve~~.us the tots1 nw&er of FSI offices, vit.kct Cexr.:nxz7 ::12t 
eQipee"t is available, +C?e breadth of its availmility! z-d ;.taz r2&=s 
are being achieved. We sucgesc a nor2 ap?rocriate st3t:stic is i"e facf 
that FBI offices containing a:% of our SpeciHl Agent force "0~ have 
sufficient DVP radios to perform their mssm" more effectively end cx 
Special Operations Groups--the smqle mst irgartant client--t?ve be=? full; 
DJF equipped since 1985. Additx,"~lly, 
s'tistsntial, effective use, 

all offices with DE 2-e rzkxq 
even ti-.ccgh installation completion is pzz?F~.:. 

- 16 - 
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See comment 15 

See comment 16. 

See comment 17. 

See comment 18. 

See comment 19. 

contract files. 

(i) "The FBI Contract Staff could not 
locate one of the l<otorola contracts...." 

The contract file that wuld not to lccated ac the ttie of audit 
has been located and is available for GAO to review. 

'2) Ac;er.dix III - Table III.1 

(a) GAO has listed a cateqor] "Szxs" which 
show5 -2-s ;ill~son ccnzract as yen (still active:. 

syste.n acceptance ruder Allison WG on April 14, 1965, which. GO 
Y"CPS in Appendsx Iv, Page 16. Therefore, -2s coxract was clcsed on tr.32 
2aze. 

(4) AFz2nzix Iv - Paqe 16 - Cxfra~t s-'l"is 

(a) GX scares that alt!!ouqh ~?e Zi considers the 
Las Angeles Voxe Prrvacy Sy~em to be fully 
operational, four radio sites still have not 
been instal1ed.S GAO further states that FBI 
officials noted..."fu-C?er work at these sites 
will be funded through the Allison contract...." 

This is an incorrect statement inE=uch as the FE!1 will perform 
all installations at these sites since (as GL3 has pointed out on Page 16 
of the Appendices) Modification 10 to the Allison Contract relieved 
Motorola of any additional responstiility for -base sites. 

(5) Appendix IV - Page 17 

(a) GO rakes reference to Modi:iczzim 1 vhich 
added fundmg of 5112,258. A note by GAO 

* The re~Grer2nt for tiese sites arose after -L ,.e initial plan a-d rasulted 
froa a need to izprove coverage in areas where intensive r.arcz:ics 
c;eratior.s are being csn+~cted. 

- 14 - 
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See comment 11. 

See comment 12. 

1 

Because of C-115 effort. adStime benefits 
are accrUng to the Govell;r.e"t (e.g., the 
Depatient of Justice is sponsorxg 
develooment of a standard ~"terface for DYP 
systemi so that in the fut~a one coxpeny's 
product will cczmmicate i;ith another's. 
This will promote ccr?ecition which does not 
now exxst smce the sys:ers being narketed 
by individual comganies cz=~ct i-tar- 
operate). 

(a.) The letter Sates +_hat the FBI has "encountered signi'icant 
delays and cost overms...." (WP 5) 

The Appendices stete that the FSI has, to date, xdarded four Dvl 
contracts. They fur-er state that each was "a fix fixed-prxe contracr." 
(Pages 14, 18, 21, bid 25) GAO has stated in nunemus decxlcns that in 
these types of contrasts the full responsibility for costs above or belov 
the fixed price are tzne by the vendor and not the Govemzent. See: 
Matter of: Tavlor Lurzzr Cc:oar.v. et. al, B-203355.7 dated Se=te?ber 18, 
1984. Therefore, by Go's own use of that term, 1c 1s facerlacs co e.Ss*rt 
a cost overrun in ii fix fixed-price contract. 

- 12 - 
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1 

most cost effective in accszodating 
multiple audio channels, offers an 
increased level of seecity, and possesses 
suuerior audio cmalitv end relitiilit'l. 
We-also conside<ed, &t. rejected, the-use 
of satellite-based terrestri?.l packet 

cmstraints, a 3~11, pAllshed system 
31an was infeastile. Ths ‘31’S 0-2 s\‘sten 
is aczx~lly 60 mdivi&al system, ea& of 
.G..nl.cn 73lsus= be iKdeoenden=Lv enzizeered 
tefore ccst end ot.!zer dstaScanete 
accurately forecast. Tts enczzity of this 
tesk is not appreciated: 

- Premratow work at e+ch office 

s=~ms of the presex system and - 
~sc~l;aritms (e.g., -,".e r.~2Aer of 
re+czve crz.sss. s.c;.2 as tar-L 
rc2kerles, whicn reqxo cexain 
coverage and coordiczc:on with lc=zl/ 
stxe law enforcement agencies) Y.TK~ 
z-pact u;on system design, facrli:ies 
z.r.aqemenc, frequency mmage-.ezz, end 
svsta onerations. 

- Cks %llvday meeting with t.?.e office's 
xnaqenent and superv~soq ‘cerszrnel 3 
es-&lish oresent ar.d fucl'ze f~;-.=::snal 
r.ee-‘s. _ 

- T-do full we&s with FBI Headxar,ers 
techical staff. the field'~~tec.xmzzi 
staff, end the kontractsr’s staff to 
review the current system, idenxfy 
potential design problers, end 
understand user needs. E2c.1 rzdio site 
must be visited. 

- Fol1owr.g tie ebove stsps, the 
Contractor(s) must FerfoL-2 the desire 
phase. which includes topo~ep?.lcal- 
studies, canouter slz2datic~s ar.d 
profiles, base station ccztrol site end 
repeater locatron select~cx~, an2 
specific frequency plms. AS a b2SlS 
for CcmparSo”, on the Glsad CC~:ZICZ 
(specifying 17 of:i,ces), the cm- 
tractor (after the SteFs enx?.ereted 
&ove) , deployed a dedicated vcrk forze 
of 36,ptofess1onsls, fill1 rLT.9 for 90 
days lust to prepare ix tec%xcll 
prcposal. This rr.ar.co:;er f:yze does 
*CC include nmaqexnt cverzasd or 
pae-trx assistance. 

- 10 - 
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See comment 5. 

See comment 6. 

See comment 7 

iXp7St of different 
field ofFice i-m&S 
and "ary1r.g 
tLBTr3in. 

- Standard equipment. 
Knils the 31's 
azrly estxates 
a.niiciT;ated off- 
rle-shelf m 
l q.C:xant, the 
3zeau lacer fcund 
that standard 
eouimentdid not 
nieiits needs for 
additional 
corzxnicatisns 
Cl3JlmlS and otker 
soecial fe.?mlrPS. 
Ckequsntly , the 
::c~crola ecr1ipcor.t 
sxmlied L%cugh -_ 
the contracT-5 IS 
specifically 
desigmd and 
Eanufactw~ for 
the FZI. 

- Technology 
1izitations. The 
791 rec:Fized i? 
its 1979 to 1931 
research tsat tke 
corpunications 
range of the DVP 
technology was less 
than the range of 
the old, unsecure 
system, but it did 
not consider the 
impact of *his 
reduction. To 
coxpensate for t!!e 
range loss, the FBI 
had to increase the 
nucber of base 
stations, 
reoeaters, and 
mi&omve' quiprent 
by 80 to 100 
p&x&. 

* me Cvp program is 
behir.d it; original 

0 C:edit is not given f0 r so:8 cffices r:hic!l 
received systcrs ahead cf scrzdule (e.g., 

-s- 
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r 

See comment 3. 

time and saves 5250,000 per office over 
diqital control technolq previously 
US&. Savings of 510.8 nrllion ate 
projected. It also facilitates 
rultiple-agency use of a single 
repeater. 

- ?ficrowave sharing apeements w.itb 
state local, and other Federal 
acre&es have been achieved in eiqkt 
oifices at a savings of 57 nillic3 ill:3 
aCditiona1 savings envisioned for 
tutu=e such aqreeaents. 

- Frequency engU?eering (With COntzaCZ'zl 
assistance fros the Institwe for 
Defense Analyses and Safe, Ix.) to 
pemit nor= rapid planning and 
c=qleticn of systms. 

- O?clan QXntitieS clauses, which ?~;aar 
in all contracts, that reduce 
acqisition the and permit '2s t: 
pxc.lase eqApzent at prices fxrl a* 
1or.q ago 2s two years. 

- Cm=zactu+l/consultant sup;or- f-z t>is 
Irstitute for Defense Analyses to 
analyze vendor proposals for CC% 
variances reqxirinq resoluticn w:-L 
:!otcrola. 

l WAsion of the 
criqinal cost 

-estzate may be 
rzaced to four 
"insarrect 
assmptions": 
- Field office needs. 

According to the 
FBI, early cost 
esti.matesmwere 
based on a ene-for- 
one replacement of 
the unsecxre radio 
system, which was 

- As noted, supra, GAO miSt&enly consltlered 
the Hydrotronics cOnsultai?t study, used to 
evaluate the relative costs of cozpeztig 
technoloaies. as the FBI's definrtive 
estinate'of total DVP costs. IrqJir: Of 
the individual who made the $132.4 &lion 
original estimate, who was available .kt 
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**incorrect assmptions," shows it was, in 
fact, only 42 in error, based upon current 
cost estimates Zor cx?letion of the DVP 
system. ReCo3niZing the liz.itations a: 
forecasting based ccon 1/6Oth of the overall 
systcri, additional data was gathered and 
upon ward of L,*.e ";ierr.m contract (for five 
of our larqest offices) a new projection was 
made, resultiz3,in a new estizate of 
5198.6 million: 3e increase is 
ittrC2utable to: 

- Hew modus operandi (e.g., the New York 
office was enterhg narcotics 
investigations which, for tie first 
the, rewired instantaneous 
ccmcunicazians am?.3 geoqaphically 
disbursed surveillance s-ads--relayix3 
of nessqrs by a certzal dispatcher jias 
no longer feasible. This s'tistantiallv 
increase5 costs because of the typs - 
and nur.&r of repesters reqaired). 

- Ad5itior.G coverage (the EX's nission, 
especially newly acqirsd narcxics 
juzisdicxan, was necessitating 
coverage ia are23 previously not 
semiced:. 

The increase ?ca 5132.4 CLlicn to 
5198.6 nillioz was ixediarely exmir.ed on 
tile fronts: t22 Insxture for Cefense 
Analyses was xzained t3 scztmiee the 
Eierman contr‘lz to deternine cost drivers 
and identify my unjustified cost increases; 
our in-house spcial studies group was 
tasked with idgtifying and guant~fying 
benefits derived fro3 increased coverage to 
assure that fa-orable cost-benefit ratios 
existed. Since 1983. the eatiaate for Dw 
has increased L? additioml 56.1 Jillian. A 
cost variance review disclcses: 

- 545.4 million (63%) attrd:table to 
radio coversse.increases. new 
functmnall+ (e.g., v&d repeaters: 
trmsmittez steerxq). 

4 Evolving cost factors were used in anticipatix of ti;rsved estimates 
based upon an increasing ezplriwl data base and divismn-scoclfic 
designs. Although the base fro3 which tie first estixte was derived w:+s 
sparse, subsecpent estinates becme iP.cre+srr.:ly a;:x1:a as the 
eqerlential, empirical base increased. 
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enforcement mission,l presents an unbalanced and distoeel picture. 

1 Among Dvp accomplishments: 

- 1ts first, large-scale tactical use occurred in Las Angeles just prior to 
the 1984 Summar Olympics when Federal, state, and local agencies 
executed search and arrest warrants against a major West Coast narCCticS 
operation which was geographically dispersed. The actions cane as a 
s-rise to the subjects and the media, which heretofore nonitored our 
cazaunications. Eoth were unakfare that any action wzs ixinent. 

- oxring the east nine nonths, our largest field office has made fifteen 
major ergarmed crime arrests. All have been successfully carried out 
wItbout concern for subjects' monitoring of our radio trmsmissians; 
local police have experienced subjects' interception of police comui- 
Cations which lacked this protection. Availability of the system has 
pemtted unobstructed handling of major extOrtion and kidnaping cases 
where fomerly the electronic media had arrived at dro? sites, placxq 
in jeopardy the safety of our agents and the lives of the victizs. 

- A hijack training exercise has just been successfully c:z?leted in 
concert With tie federal Aviation AdnlnistratiOn (FM). In tie past :ie 
have experienced xdia disruption of these exercises. T31s tL;.e, mm 
DVP, the media inzsrcepted the unprotected FAA grcund-to-plane 
transmissions, buz were unable to hear ours. 

- The Hostage Rescue ?,em (HRT) was charged with arresting twelve nernbers 
of a neo-Nazi hate croup which occz+ed a compound forzlfied with heaq 
armament and expl&ves. The ccxpaund also contuned advanced 
co!&%mications eFLpment which was used to nonitor law anfsrcaent 
frequencies. Usi.=? DVP, the HRT was able to position its personnel so 
as to monitor the qroup's novments covertly and choose the mast 
propitious time to strrke. Tnis was especially iqortent since the 
compound also con-tied women and children. The operatlon was 
conducted without Incident. 

- Additional cases brought to FBI Head-arters' attention where investi- 
gative effort was successful despite subjects' use of scanners are: 

- Narcotics cases in Dallas, including one which resulted in 35 
indictnents an< another in 13 convictions. 

- Narcotics cases in San Francisco and Buffalo. 
- Bank robbery cases in Boston and San Francisco, t?-.e latter involvi:.q 

the violence prone Aryan Nations organization. 
- Dangerous arrest conducted by the Special Weapons and ?sctics Sqdad 

in Las Angeles. 
- The Richard Miller espionage case in which sunreillance was succ?ss- 

fully perforned &spite the fact that his Bureau autcxbile was 
equipped with a KP radio. The sunreillance te=s used uic-e 
cryptagraohic key which precluded his interception and knawledqe of 
the surveillance. 

Cases In whiti the FBI has enjoyed freed-m of operation duxq critical 
investigations include najor kidnapings in the l.!iani ar.d \<ashrr.$ton 
Divisions, a hijackinq in the Xiaml Division, bank robberies in 
Pittsburgh and San Francisco (the latter resultinq :n tie a;prek.sns:an of 
two Top-Ten Fugitives), and a Tap-Ten Fxgitrve case in us Vegas. 

-2- 
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Note GAG’S evaluation 
appears at the end of this 
appendix U.S. Dewrtment of Justice 

Federal Bureauof Investigation 

off,cz 0, Ihe Dmcwr war*m*ron D c 1011( 

Kay 11, 1987 

lionoreble Charles A. Bowsher 
comptroller general of the United States 
General Accounting Office Building 
441 G Street 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Chuck: 

I em enclosing an analysis of your February 1987, 
report, entitled "FBI Voice Privacy: Cost, Statue, and Future 
Direction,a8 which we submitted to Congressmen Don Edqrards m  
connection with his request that we respond to certain questions 
and suggestions conteined in the report. 

Executive Branch Agencies and Congreee can profit from 
independent review of major program such as this when,the audit 
is performed in accordance with generally accepted audit 
standards and reported accurately. Our differences with this GAO 
report era set forth in the enclosed analysis and I believe that 
many of them could have been resolved if we had been apprised of 
the Auditors' findings, conclusions, and recommendations prior to 
the report's publication. 

Sincerely, 

Wil l iam H. Webster 
Director 

Enclosure 

1 - Honorable Don Edwards 
Chairman, Subcommittee on 

Civil and Constitutional Rights 
Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 
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As arranged with your office, unless you publicly announce the contents 
of this report earlier, we plan no further distribution of it until 30 days 
from its issue date. At that time, we will send copies of this report to the 
Chairmen, Senate and House Committees on Appropriations, House 
Committee on Government Operations, and Senate Committee on Gov- 
ernmental Affairs. We will also send copies to interested parties and 
make copies available to others upon request. 

Ralph V. Carlone 
Director 
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addition, the FBI emphasizes that GAO did not give it a copy of the report 
for advance review and comment. 

We did conduct our audit of the FBI'S voice privacy program according to 
generally accepted government auditing standards, and we presented 
the evidence supporting our compliance with government auditing stan- 
dards to the FBI. In the December 10, 1987, discussion, the Deputy Assis- 
tant Director, Office of Program Evaluations and Audits, FBI Inspection 
Division, told us that the FBI still believes we did not conduct our audit 
in accordance with these standards. 

The FBI'S response alleged that we did not prepare our report according 
to guidance for program results reviews. According to governmental 
standards, an audit of a federal entity may include the following three 
elements: financial and compliance, economy and efficiency, and pro- 
gram results. The standards further emphasize that an audit may 
include only one or two of these elements.2 Our audit scope primarily 
addressed your questions, which focused on the economy and efficiency 
elements of the DVP program, with some emphasis on program results. 
Since the FBI's voice privacy program is not legislatively mandated, we 
evaluated its status against the FBI'S stated objective to pursue a 5-year 
DVP acquisition and implementation program for its 59 field offices. We 
also evaluated the FEZ’S progress in providing complete DVP systems in 
each of the 36 field offices under contract by the stipulated completion 
dates and terms. 

In terms of balance and perspective, the FBI said our report “dwells on 
the history of the cost estimates rather than whether actual costs were 
reasonable and the Government obtained value commensurate with its 
outlays.” It also noted that we measured program progress against the 
contract terms, instead of against voice privacy equipment availability 
in the FBI field offices and the results being achieved. We clearly stated 
that our audit objective was to report on the history, cost, and status of 
the FBI'S voice privacy program. Consequently, the scope of our work 
focused on the cost of the UVP program and the process which the FBI 

has followed in acquiring, managing, and implementing its DVP program. 
As noted above, we evaluated program status against the FBI'S stated 
program objectives and the terms of the voice privacy contracts. The FBI 

specifically contracted for-and is paying for-complete DVP systems in 

‘ 

‘Standards For Audit Of Govt~rmental Orgmizatmns, Programs, Actwities, and Functions, 1981 
Revision. pp. 3. 12. 
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It calculated this estimate immediately after awarding the first DVP con- 
tract, which provided a voice privacy system for one field office and 
equipment for 19 surveillance squads. Because $132.4 million was the 
first estimate that it communicated to the Congress, the FBI said that this 
figure represented the first official DVP program cost estimate. 

Our evidence for using $79.3 million as the FBI'S initial cost estimate for 
its voice privacy program is a January 13,1982, memorandum, where 
the former Executive Assistant Director for Administration and the 
Assistant Directors of three FBI Divisions-the Technical Services Divi- 
sion, Criminal Investigative Division, and Administrative Services Divi- 
sion-signed and approved a recommendation to pursue a 5-year DVP 
acquisition and implementation program, beginning in 1982, at a total 
cost of $79.3 million. While we recognize that the FBI later increased this 
estimate to $132.4 million after awarding the first voice privacy con- 
tract, the fact remains that the FBI approved and initiated the pro- 
gram-and awarded the first multi-year DVP contract for $13.1 
million-at the time the $79.3 million cost estimate was in effect, 

Consequently, we believe that $79.3 million is the appropriate starting 
point for tracking voice privacy program cost estimates and the subse- 
quent cost increases. In addition, we believe that making realistic cost 
estimates-and informing Congress of these estimates-before award- 
ing contracts for a multi-year, multi-million dollar, nationwide program 
is essential for sound agency management and effective congressional 
oversight. 

In the December 7, 1987, discussion, the FH’S Executive Assistant Direc- 
tor for Administration acknowledged that, while $132.4 million was the 
first DVP estimate communicated to the Congress, $79.3 million was the 
first estimate used by the FBI to initiate the DVP program. 

Alleged Errors in the 
Report 

The FBI'S May 11, 1987, response characterized many of our statements 
in the report as erroneous, particularly in the areas of cost estimate 
revisions and contract-related issues. In terms of cost estimate revisions, 
our report said that the FBI attributed the increases in its cost estimates 
to incorrect assumptions about field office needs, field office differ- 
ences, use of off-the-shelf equipment, and technology limitations. In its 
response, the FBI disagreed with this statement and cited additional rea- 
sons for increasing its cost estimates. 
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(2) alleged errors in our February 1987 report, and (3) compliance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. The appendix 
includes the FBI’S May 11, 1987, response in its entirety and our point- 
by-point evaluation of the response. As summarized below, the FBI has 
since changed its position on a major area of disagreement, but has 
offered no substantive evidence to support the remaining allegations. 
We stand by the findings, conclusions, and questions in our February 
1987 report. 

Background During the week of May 26, 1987-shortly after receiving the FBI’s May 
11, 1987, response to our report-we requested a meeting with high- 
level FBI officials to discuss their comments, present the evidence and 
logic supporting our report, and attempt to resolve areas of disagree- 
ment. In the months that followed, we had numerous contacts and dis- 
cussions with FBI staff to arrange the meeting and handle other access- 
related problems and delays. Finally, on August 13, 1987, we met with 
FBI officials to discuss their response and resolve key issues. 

The August 13, 1987, meeting marked the beginning of formal discus- 
sions about the evidence supporting our report and our request that the 
FBI reconsider its official position after hearing our evidence. During the 
period of August 17 through September 9, 1987, we held additional 
meetings with FBI officials; discussed the evidence supporting our report 
and our reasons for taking exception to key points in the FBI’S response; 
and reiterated our request that the FBI reconsider its response, given the 
evidence we provided. 

On October 21, 1987, the FBI responded to our request by giving us an 
audit memorandum, “Review of Digital Voice Privacy Project,” dated 
June 5, 1987. The FBI stated that this document constituted its official 
position on our report. The FBI Inspection Division had prepared this 
memorandum to respond to the former Director’s concerns about the 
costs of the voice privacy project and the FBI’S ability to accurately fore- 
cast these costs. These concerns surfaced as a result of issues raised in 
our February 1987 report. In the audit memorandum, which was pre- 
pared before the meetings where we discussed the evidence supporting 
our report, the Inspection Division concluded that the FBI had neither 
developed realistic cost estimates nor developed long-range plans for the 
voice privacy project. Accordingly, the Inspection Division recom- 
mended that the FHI (1) make thorough, comprehensive, and realistic 
cost estimates an integral part of any project from its inception to its 
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